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Tins paper will not commit itself on 

the subject of the president's Hawaiian 

policy. 

THERE has been some right good en-

gineering done by the leaders of the 

girls' athletic classes. Although the 

work done is not all we could wish it 

to be, yet it is no small task to organize 

a corps of gymnasts, most of whom 

have never had any practice, keep up 

the interest and advance the training 

with little or no apparatus. The com-

mittee has gone to work to furnish the 

necessary articles for the gymnasium 

as fust us means for that purpose can 

be secured. Practice for Held day is be-

ginning earlier than usual in both soci-

eties. The interest in field sports, 

which seemed at first to come only oc-

casionally, is settling down to steady 

enthusiasm, and by the time the 

weather permits outdoor games, our 

sportsmen will be ready for it. 

T U B use of the library since president 

Newlin's chapel talk in regard to the 

magazines, has been quite pleasing. 

The students of our college are not to 

become mere receptacles of text-book 

catechism, but are gaining some knowl-

edge of the world's doings and becom-

ing acquainted with its great thinkers. 

No doubt many find it hard to decide 

upon what to read. This question per-

plexes more experienced minds than 

ours, and is one of great importance. 

An hour spent in reading at random is 

of little benefit, while one given to 

study on one or more subjects is well 
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spent. I t is the duty of the librarian 

to give you reference to any subject 

matter there may be in the library, on 

any topic you wish, and she will glad-

ly give assistance in her line of work. 

W E NOTICE in some of our exchanges 

that the freshmen are held in poor re-

pute by the other classes. The fresh-

men of Pacific College are not so es-

teemed. We expect no contradiction 

to the statement that there is as much 

college spirit in this class as in the oth-

ers of the college course. The different 

societies are supported largely by fresh-

men, and responsible places are filled 

by them. T H E CRESCENT owes them 

u tribute, for one of its editors is of 

their number, and the two leading ar-

ticles of this number are contributed 

by freshmen. And then to cap all, a 

member of their class carries off the 

honors at the oratorical contest. Hur-

rah for the freshmen! 

THBKK is a state of mind in which 

one can receive an effrout and not re-

sent it. Although confidence may be 

destroyed and it is necessary to shield 

himself from another injury, there is 

no desire to return it. There are minds 

that can be complimented aud not be 

fluttered. "That is a wise person who 

can receive a compliment, smile, be 

pleased and forget it." Such a one 

may be elevated to any position of hon-

or and not form an exalted opinion of 

himself. He always sees heights 

around him in comparison with which 

his own sinks into insignificance. 

There are persons, who, in the opin-

ions they form, lay aside all prejudice 

and Btudy a subject from every stand-

point they are are able to grasp, regard-

less of preconceived notions, and sur-

round a truth on all sides. Having 

once come to a decision they seldom 

change, but they are not egotistic. 

There are persons, who, when they 

have the opportunity, will not work to 

their own advantage to the detriment 

of any one, or of any number of per-

sons. There have been men, who, put-

ting aside all hope and desire for their 

own glory or comfort, have worked for 

the betterment of mankind, and lived 

and died in ignominy. Magnanimity 

is the goal for which the student is 

striving. It is that at which education 

aims. But in the light of the nine-

teenth century idea of greatness, how 

far short it often falls of accomplishing 

its purpose! That is a broad mind 

which looks at the various social prob-

lems free from prejudice or self interest. 

That is a broad-minded business man 

who can see that competition is the life 

of trade in his own as well as any other 

business. That legislator is great-mind-

ed who uses his authority solely to pro-

mote the welfare of the public, and not 

to enhance his own private property 

or popularity. That man is indeed 

magnanimous, who under all condi-

tions and circumstances, can report to 

his conscience that he loves and treats 

his neighbor as himself. G. W. T. 

THE CRESCENT. 

A GOOD EARLY START. 

RUNNERS lay a great deal of stress I expecting to start after awhile and win 

on quick starting, especially in a i the race. They claim that youth i« 

race of fifty or a hundred yards. They 

take the position which reason aud ex-

perience proves to be the best, aud 

adapt themselves to it by weeks, 

months and even years of hard prac-

tice. They place their feet aud bands 

in a certain position, give their bodies 

a certain inclination, so that when the 

signal to start is given they are ready 

the time to have fun and sow wild oats. 

I would that these false ideas might be 

blotted out and the true ones substitut-

ed. "Train the child in the way he 

should go, and when he is old he will 

not depart from it." And again, 

Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 

he also reap." These two statements 

are as true todav as ever they were, 

to dash off with a bound, and press for- and the lives of great men, yes, the 

ward to the goal unto the prize. 

Life is a race: not a hundred yard 

dash which may be run over aud over 

again, but a race which can be run but 

once, and which determines once for 

all our destiny. The result of one race 

is but a matter of a very small portion 

of time, and its prize only satisfies van-

ity: of the other, a matter of all eterni-

ty and the reward a crown of righteous-

ness. If it is important that one 

should practice year after year to get a 

good early start in the one, how much 

more so that one should persistently 

strive to be early and well prepared for 

the race of life. We hold this to be as 

plain as the fact that "If equals are ad-

ded to unequals the sums are unequal." 

Notwithstanding the clearness of the 

foregoing, there are all around us those 

lives of all men, exemplify them. I t is 

seldom indeed that the young man 

who throws away the first twenty 

years of his life, ever succeeds. I t is 

true that a number to the great men of 

the world at the age of twenty years, 

had gained but little book-knowledge, 

wealth or personal influence. But this 

was not the result of carelessness nor 

indifference. We observe in nearly 

every instance of this kind that there 

was a burning desire to be aud to do 

something, but on account of circum-

stances over which he had no control, 

he could not gratify his desire. We ob-

serve also in such cases that the men 

were early thrown on their own re-

sources, and thus acquired the ability, 

energy and skill to overcome obstacles, 

and to grapple with the difficulties 

who are standing with arms akimbo,' which beset their pathway, and thus I 
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thiuk they learned the lessons which 

developed their manhood. Some one 

has said that experience gained from 

books, however.valuable, is of the na-1 

ture of learning, but experience gained 

from actual life, is wisdom. Thus j 

these men, early thrown on their own I 

responsibilities gained wisdom, and j 

learned a lesson important to young j 

men, that life is a reality and means a 

struggle, and they began the struggle I 

early. 

In youth the character is formed, in 

youth the foundation is laid on which j 

we build our lives. How carefully and J 

solid the foundation should be laid. ! 

"As the twig is bent, so the tree is in- j 

clined." How nicely and straight the 

twig should be trained. 

When a new performer appears on 

the stage of action, the same old thing 

is repeated over anil over again. A 

young man will not take the advice of 

his elders. He will listen to them and 

say, "yes, that's so," but the idea does 

strike him favorably until he has had 

some rough experience and made a few 

serious failures. He thus loses much j 

valuable time in experimenting, while i 

he might just as well have taken peo- i 

pie's word for it and made good use of 

this important time of his life. 

Parents are sometimes rightly blam-

ed for working hard to give a son a 

good start in the world, in the shape of1 

inherited wealth. Some one has said 

that when a boy takes up his fortune 

where bis father left off, he will leave 

off where his father began. But this 

of course, is an exaggeration. It is no 

more true than that poor boys are all 

industrious, which you know is not 

true When eaglets are able to fly the 

mother eagle turns them out, stirs up 

the nest and they are obliged to rustle 

for themselves. I t is rough experience 

by which the king of birds is trained. 

Such treatment is sometimes beneficial 

to young men. Under it they come to ' 

the conclusion that life is not simply a 

happy dream. Beethoven said of Ros-

sini, that he had the right stuff in him 

for making a good musician had he on-

ly been flogged when a boy. He was 

spoiled by the ease with which he com-

posed. Shelley tells us of poets 
"Who ire cradled Into poetry by wrong. 

They ieuru In suffering what they teach in 

song." 

The best capital, and about the only 

necessary means with which a young 

man may start out to seek his fortune, 

is good health, good habits, skillful 

hands, a well informed mind and a 

good heart. These are wealth of them-

selves, and he who has them will be 

rich as lie retains them, and has a 

"good start in the world." (J. W. T. 

I believe the time will come, though 

probably not in my day, when our col-

leges will not only confer the degrees of 

Doctor of Laws, Doctor of Philosophy, 

Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Divinity, 

Doctor of Agriculture, etc., but another 

will be deemed quite as honorable, 

—Doctor of Humauity.—Geo. T. Angell. 

THE ORESCENT. 

PRACTICAL EDUCATON. 

©URING the last few years there 

has been an increasing sentiment 

toward a system of education for use in 

our schools which would be more suit-

able for fitting the average boy or girl 

for the active duties of life. Those ad-

vocating a change, think that espe-

cially in public schools the studies of 

the curriculum are not such as will be 

of the greatest benefit to the greatest 

number, since the studies are all intel-

lectual, when the greater number of 

the students can only hope to make a 

living by means of their hands in con-

junction with their intellects. In proof 

of this statement they cite the fact that 

many of the public schools are chiefly 

atteuded by girls, the boys finding, as 

soon as they are able to understand the 

conditions under which they must 

work, the opportunities for acquisition 

and training on the proper branches, 

lacking. 

To remedy this state of affairs, those 

desiring a change would either intro-

duce manual training and likewise cer-

tain studies of the same nature into 

our public schools, or, when this was 

not practicable, they would open 

schools where, in connection with 

manual training, instruction would be 

given, in some cases directly, in others 

indirectly, in all the branches usually 

studied ill the public schools. One of 

these schools, situated in Philadelphia, 

(though it is more extensive than some 

in the training provided) may be taken 

as a model in showing the plan upon 

which they work. Tn this school the 

training provided is outlined as follows 

by one connected with the school: 

drawing, wood-working, pattern-mak-

ing, carving, joinery, metal working of 

all kinds, smithing, brazing, molding, 

casting, mechanical constructions in 

wood and metal, electrical and me-

chanical engineering, modeling and 

carving, mathematics, arithmetic, ge-

ometry, trigonometry, algebra, physics, 

economic botany, chemistry, physiolo-

gy and hygiene, the English language 

and literature, history, general and 

American, social science, government, 

physical economy, morals. 

That it develops the student harmo-

niously, in body and in mind, that it 

hridges the gap between the objective 

and the subjective world, the student 

thus finding a way into the meaning 

of his daily life, that with this educa-

tion the students leave school fitted to 

pursue occupations to which they are 

adapted, are said, by those who are in-

terested in it, to be some of the results 

of this training. The graduates are 

found in many 6f the professions and 
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industries. Whether this new sort of 

education is practicable or not in our , 

public schools remains to be shown, 

but however tha t may be, it would un-

doubtedly be of-much benefit to the 

average public school student. 

Bu t our subject has a much broader 

range than this. Manual t raining as a 

factor in practical education, will al-

ways have its utility in the public 

school. All the studies usually pur-

sued in our schoojs and colleges are 

thoroughly practical if we digest the I 

fads presented ami make them our | 

own. 

" I t is not enough," said John Locke, 

"to cram ourselves with a great load of i 

collections; unless we chew them over 

again they will not give us strength or 

nour ishment ." If we fail to do this we 

are mere receptacles of facts which in 

m a n y studies will be of little or no di-

rect benefit to us in after life The 

dead languages, Latin and Greek, for 

instance, which are usually studied in 

high schools and colleges, will in most 

cases never be used and will quite like-

ly be partly forgotten by the student. 

Yet the mental t ra ining which they 

give, will enable the s tudent in later 

years, to give a better decision in a dif-

ficult point in law, to make a better di-

agnosis of a patient's case, to decide 

which of two business investments will I 

be likely to be the more profitable, or, 

as the case may be, to solve any other 

question coming up in life. 

The real value of an education does 

not consist so much in knowing a great 

number of facts as in the mental train-

ing which is involved in acquiring 

these facts. If we wish our education 

to be of the greatest possible benefit to 

ourselves we should hold this fact in 

mind. Two persons may go through 

school and college together, and one, 

though perhaps appearing to a casual 

observer to be educated, may become a 

shallow-brained nonenti ty, the other a 

person of well trained mind, ready to 

solve the problems occurring every day 

in active life. 

Education is defined by some one as 

all that tends to discipline a person and 

fit him for the proper performance of 

the duties of life. An education which 

would bring about this end should con-

sist of a harmonious training along 

mental, moral and physical lines, the 

mental t ra ining to give a mind of in-

sight and power, the moral to act as a 

guide in controliug the mind and the 

will and moving them in the r ight di-

rections, and thp physical to give a 

body fit for a temple to contain the in-

tellectual and moral parts of our nature. 

A n education which has these th ings 

iu view, in the broader sense in which 

we should look at it, is thoroughly 

practical. H. S. B. 

A. word to tbe wise 

Is sufficient, ihey aay, 

So sub scribe for THE CRESCENT 

Without further delay. 

CONTEST. 

The oratorical contest, held on Fri-

day evening, February 2, is conceded 

by all to be the best literary oftbrt of 

the year. Although there should have 

been more contestants, those who did 

speak gained much credit for the col-

lege as well as themselves. About two 

hundred persons were present. The 

music which was excellent, consisted 

of a chorus by Miss Mills' vocal class, 

it piano and guitar duet by Mrs. Fris-

sell and Mr. Storey, a guitar solo by 

Mr. Storey and a vocal solo by Miss 

Mills. 

The first speaker was \V. P. Edwards , 

of the junior class. He spoke of 

"Man ' s True Greatness." He said, 

"The history of the world bears with it 

a record of uncrowned kings. A great 

portion of history, of which the thought 

of writing never entered the historian's 

mind, is tha t of noble, God-like charac-

ter. Such a one never ruled, but al-

ways served. We are in the world to 

serve and not to rule. I t is man ' s 

eternal desire for greatness tha t causes 

him to be unhuppy." He cited us to 

men famous for their influence and 

power, and proved their Hyes to be of 

little more importance to the world to-

day than those of the millions of whom 

we have never heard. The gates of 

heaven swing ajar and admit those 

whose names will never appear in the 

an rials of history. The work of life is 

to do good, and no good tha t was ever 

done was ever lost. It is always as 

lasting us eternity. 

The next speaker was Miss Gurtrtlde 

Lamb, of the freshman class. Miss 

Lamb spoke of "A Nineteenth Century 

Possibility." She referred to the pro-

gress of man from savagery to his pres-

en t civilization. She th inks tha t his 

development has come through educa-

tion. Education is a process of devel-

opment. Schools have advanced from 

the old ecclesiastical institutions which 

were for men only, to the most modern 

school for the development of the phys-

ical, intellectual and spiritual being, 

with no distinction as to sex. She 

then spoke of the change of public sen-

t iment in the past century regarding 

woman's education. This is the grand-

est achievement of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Her education is asocial, politi-

cal, moral and spiritual problem. The 

progress of civilization is marked by 

the position given woman. 

Woman owes her present privileges 

to Christianity. 

There is a demand as never before 

for pure, noble-minded, intellectually 

trained women. 

The third and last speaker was Jesse 

B. Johnson, of the junior class. His 

theme was "Thoroughness " He in-

troduced his subject by speaking of the 

demand at the present time for a broad-

er scope in education. A demand for a 

more thorough and equal development 

of the intellect, the sensibilities and the 
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will. He then spoke of the danger in 

this added work of rushiug too much 

to finish a course, not giving the mind 

a chance to develop properly. 

Notwi ths tanding our great educa-

tional system, Americans as a rule, are 

poor thinkers . And he proves this to 

be the result of too great haste in the 

preparation for life work. 

The time is a t hand when those who 

are thorough in their work are the 

ones t h a t are in demand to fill the best 

positions in life. 

The judges awarded Miss Lamb first 

in composition and delivery, which de-

cision was heartily applauded oy the 

audience. 

T H O U G H T . 

Pope says, "Be silent always, when 

you doubt your sense." This is surely 

a strong statement, aud if we always 

did this, no doubt we would many 

times be quiet when we are not, and 

sometimes would not have to regret 

the words which had been spoken and 

which could not be recalled. If the 

student would devote some time each 

day to reading some s tandard work, 

and then take a short t ime for digest-

ing what he has read, and make it a 

par t of him, he would then be better 

able to talk and discuss the various sub-

jects which present themselves to him. 

The average s tudent does not th ink 

enough. Tha t is, he does not give 

enough time to free and independent 

thought , searching into the meaning, 

and gett ing into the depth of the sub-

ject, but is instead en trammeled by the 

effort to remember the exact words of 

the book or text. Then he passes along 

in the school work th ink ing he is suc-

ceeding well because he has the exact 

words of the text, but when a question 

is presented to him, which does not 

bear on the contents of the text, he too 

often has to remain silent because he 

has not developed the power of th ink-

ing as he should. 

Thinking it a fine art, and like most 

other things has to be gained by long 

and continued practice. The child, 

when he first enters school, is not capa-

ble of centering his thoughts on one 

th ing very long a t a time, but as he 

grows, he is better able to centralize his 

thoughts , and thus he may th ink and 

meditate. By reflecting on our past 

lives we are able to see our mistakes 

and can improve, and we are spurred 

on to better works. 

••AQUILA A'ÔV CAPIT .VVSCAS." 

Here comes that tiresome editor: 

O! He'll wear a fellow out, 

Asking him for poetry, 

When he's nought to write about. 

He might to kuow, we fellows 

Here at Facific College, 

Do not write as preachers do, 

On etiquette and knowledge. 

Why, our minds are not like theirs— 

We range them far above: 

We think and Write of pretty girls; 

Of flirting and of love. 

3E2Cch.an.ge. 

The University of Chicago has a li-

brary of 225,000 volumes. 

All of President Cleveland's cabinet 

are college-bred men except one.— Ex . 

The largest university In the world is 

t he University of Paris, which has 

9,115 students. 

Daniel Webster was editor-in-chief of 

the first college paper published in the 

United States. I t was published a t 

Dartmouth College.—Ex. 

Pupil, (reading Virgil.)—"And thrice 

I tried to throw m y arms around her— 

t h a t was as far as I got." 

Teacher — "Tha t was quite far 

enough." —The Oracle. 

A literary Frenchman, after study-

ing English for a few months , wrote to 

au Americau friend: " I n small time I 

can learn so m a n y Engl i sh I will come 

a t the Americans and go on the scaf-

fold to lecture."—Ex. 

There are 2,804 BUlderita enrolled at 

Harvard this year. 

The Janua ry number of the Reflector 

contains au article devoted to the im-

portance of athletics in our schools. 

Dr. Sargent, of Harvard believes tha t 

arm exercise prevents or does away 

with nervous irritability, and at the 

same time increases the absolute cnpac-

| i ty for mental work. 

* 
* * 

A Candid listener.—-'Uood morning, 

Jane t ; 1 am sorry you didn ' t like my 

preaching on Sunday ." Janet;—1 had 

three verra guid reasons, sir. Filst ly, 

ye read your sermon; secondly, ye did-

ua read it weel, and thirdly, it was na 

worth readin' a t a ' ."—Ex. 

Prof. David Starr Jordan, being ask-

ed to state whether or not he agreed 

with Darwiti and Huxley tha t man is 

a hairless ape, replied that man is not 

only an ape, but a hairy one, cousin to 

the gorilla and orung, aud in his body, 

brother to all animals Prof. Jordan al-

so stated in the 'same lecture tha t sec-

ondary causes account satisfactorily to 

him for man and his brethren, t ha t in 

his opinion, the intellectual superiority 

of man over the quadrumaua is wholly 

due to the influence of environment 

and natural selection. I n these views 

Prof. Jordan is even more radical than 

Huxley.—The Index. 

I 
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_£,ocal aad "Persoaal. 

—Miss Myrtle Davis visited us on the 

:21st. 

—Miss Laura Propst was a visitor on 

the 20th inst. 

—Mrs. Harford conducted the chapel 

exercises on the 20th. 

—Mabel Edwards was absent the 

21st on account of sickness. 

—Laura and Jennie Scott were out 

a few days on account of sickness. 

—There is quite a spirit of rivalry 

among the college classes this term. 

—Much interest is taken in the new 

magazines as they come to the library. 

—The boys found that the flag pole 

rope was harder to put up than it was 

to take down,. 

—The Preps organized with Jennie 

Seott as president, and under the name 

of Porcellians. 

—Kemember the athletic entertain-

ment Saturday night, March 3d. Come 

and bring your friends. 

—Misses Hester Henry and Dora 

Cummins spent Sunday the 18th at 

their homes at Tualitan. 

—There will be a Y. W. C. A. con-

vention at Salem next month. A num-

ber of the girls are going. 

—If the editor-in-chief and the print-

ers do not stop asking for more locals, 

they may look out for some resigna-

tions). 

—Grace and Irene Cook visited their 

friends at the college recently. 

—Mrs. White, of Middleton, visited 

some of the class rooms on the 12th. 

—Mr. Morris Smith, a friend of Prof. 

Lewis, visited the college on the 21st. 

—Miss Mills' vocal class furnished 

some good music at the entertainment. 

—The geometry class has been mak-

ing figures in pasteboard to illustrate 

their work. 

—Snow-balling was in order on the 

119th, and many clean faces were seen 

os a result. 

—There were several sacks of salt 

I brought to the college last week, pre-

sumably for the freshman. 

—One of the exercises at the athletic 

entertainment will be a Dutch song by 

Miss Hinchman's German class. 

—Chest weights have been put in 

the girls' gymnasium and the girls will 

hereafter develop muscle as well as 

brain. 

—The college has lost a good friend 

in uncle John Edwards, who died Feb-

I ruary 10, but he has left it a good ex-

! ample of an upright life. 

—The Board of Trustees held their 

; regular quarterly meeting on the 12th 

i of this month. Many of them attend-

I ed chapel that morning. 

—The freshmen are boasting of the 

best orator and athletes in the college 

| and are ready to meet any of the col-

lege classes in any kind of a contest. 

—Our long haired poet is u tiling of 
the past. 

—C. J. Edwards has been having a 

round with la grippe. 

—Miss Joyeie Hoskius visited the 

college on the loth inst. 

—Melviu David is again in school af-

ter a few days sickness. 

—One of the girls: "Oh! 1 wish he 

wouldn't wear his hair pompadour. 

—Dora Cummins' sister Nellie wus a 

visitor on the 5th 

—Frank Vestal is again in school, 

having recovered from la grippe. 

—Miss Leila Hoskins and L K. Stan-

ley are going to school this term. 

—Prof. Lewis has almost entirely re-

covered from the effects of la grippe. 

— Anyone wanting news from Port 

land Saturday can probably send by 

—The boys are making great prepar-i Silas Hill, 

ations for their athletic entertainment. —Several of the students attended 

—The college class spirit was greatly I t l l e Milkmaids' Convention at Armory 

aroused for a few days after the oratori- 1,u11 °» t h e 13 t"-

cal contest. 

—Some of the college boys played 

public school children one afternoon 

not long ago. 

—The members of the freshman class 

are very happy. They seem to be "the 

people'' til is year. 

—The freshman class met and organ-

ized February 14. They are taking up 

the line of debating. 

—Walter, Oran ami Mabel Edwards 

were absent most of last week on ac-

count of sickness. 

—L. Myrtle Price lias beeu on the 

sick list. Her friends will be glad to 

know that she is better now. 

—Literary was postponed February 

16 on account ot the lecture. Two pro-

grams for next meeting was the result. 

—A very interesting program has 

been arranged for the entertainment 

—The local editors of THE CIUSSUKNT by the college classes at the close of this 

took their part of the article in the term. 

G;aphic concerning abbreviations. , , 
—Miss Mills taught in Miss luglis 

—One of the Sophies worked almost' place at the public school last week, 

half a day trying to fix his watch, find-; while the latter attended teachers' ex-

ing at last that he had let it run down,' animation. 

and all it needed was winding. , 
—A. (.. btuubrough, Jesse .Johnson, 

—A Junior and Sophomore, gentle-. Miss Elma Brown and perhaps others, 

mail and lady, were found studying to-1 will help Miss Oertrude Lamb repre-

gether in a vacant recitation room, sent Pacific College at the oratorical 

We desire to know what it means. contest at Eugene. 

I 
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—Dr. Butler conducted the chapel 

exercises on the 16th. 

—Silas Hill is talking of going east at 

the close of this term. 

—Rev. Elwood Scott conducted the 

chapel exercises on the 13 th. 

—The girls have placed some new 

apparatus in their gymnasium. 

—Miss Berta Kirk and Grant Heater 

yisited the college on the 14th inst. 

—O. J. Hobson took examination at 

McMinnville. He is thinking of teach-

ing. 

—The librarian has a new way of 

catching the boys. Ask Harry Allen 

for information. 

—Dasie Stanley is an honorary mem-

ber of the Y. W. C. A. this year, aud is 

often present at the meetings. 

—Miss Cora Vann is primary teacher 

in the school at Tangent. She writes 

us that her work is very pleasant. 

—Jesse Johnson and Waiter Edwards 

were at McMinnville on the 3d inst, on 

business connected with the oratorical 

contest. 

—One of our old students has rented 

a house here in Newberg, and says he 

is going to keep house himself,, but 

watch the ORESCR.VT and see if he does 

not take a lady student with him. 

—Prayer meetings are being held by 

the young men of the college every 

Sunday at 4 p. m., at the college build-

ing. All young men are kindly invit-

ed to attend. 

—Edith Graves will teach the spring 

term of school at the Brutscher school 

house. Her many college friends wish 

her success. 

—The Athletic Association will give 

an entertainment Saturday evening, 

March 3. This should be well attend-

ed, as the association is generally well 

represented at most of the entertain-

ments in town. 

—A skunk has moved in as close 

neighbor to the professor of the Scien-

tific department. Who can say after 

this that a skunk doesn't reason? He 

knew the Professor's love for all the 

lower animals. 

—Mrs. Harford, in her talk at chapel, 

told the boys that there were two lines 

of study, aud that they must choose 

one of them, either their books or the 

girls. She said the two could not be 

pursued to advantage at the same time. 

—One of the girls seeing an overcoat 

on the steps, and thinking it belonged 

to her brother, picked it up and started 

'home, but on looking at the books 

found she had taken some other lady's 

1 brother's coat. Ask Effle Tolson about 

'it. 

—Cupid has again entered the heart 

of two old students. Elmer Dixon and 

Rose Hampton are the victims. They 

were married at the home of the bride's 

parents on the 6th of February. A 

host of college friends wish them God-

speed on life's journey. 
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—What dreadful sound is that com-J —President Newlin's bible class is 
ing from the boys' gymnasium? never without visitors. 

—The students are always ready to —The Ben Hur entertainment was 

listen to a talk from Mrs. Harford. one of the best we ever saw of that 

—Do not fail to read H. S. Britt's ar- kind. 

"Practical Educa-ticle in this issue on 

tion 

—The Ciesariana are beginning to 

"think in Latin" before translating to 

English. 

—The Crescent Society is glad • to 

have Miss Macy enrolled a member 

this term. 

—The Sophomore Greek class has 

been having some tough drill during 

the past month. 

—Look out for an essay on "Bible 

Study" next issue, also one on the 

study of the languages. 

—O. J. Hobson was one of the suc-

cessful applicants for teacher's certifi-

cates at the recent examination at Mc-

Minnville. 

—The delegation to the oratorical 

contest was escorted to the boat by a 

large number of students. Two of the 

delegates, a lady and gentleman, were 

mistaken for a newly married couple 

when boarding the boat. 

—The entertainment given by the 

college iu celebration of Washington's 

birthday, was well attended. Presi-

dent Newliu gave an address which 

stirred the hearts of his listeners to 

—The Y. W. C. A. continues to keep 

up interest. The refining christian in-

fluence of this association cannot be 

estimated. 

—There is plenty of reading material 

in th e library for students who have 

any time to read. We think It would 

be better for some students if they 

would spend their spare time in read-

ing than in the way they do. 

—Mrs. Fannie Leiter recently visited 

the college and gave a missionary talk 

on the Indians of Alaska. She said 

that they are of Mongolian extraction 

with homes rudely built along the sea 

shore, for they gain most of their liv-

ing from the ocean. Their furniture 

consists of a feather bed and numerous 

blankets. The work of many of the 

women is very pretty and shows a love 

for bright colors. She also said that in 

those savage breasts beat 'true woman-

ly hearts, filled with womanly in-

stincts. She found many of them very 

shy at first. Her description of the 

mines of that country was very inter-

esting. Much gold is found there. The 

great curse of that country is drink. 

Mrs. Leiter brought forcibly before the 

students the idea that it was the Bible 
- — v aw . I M S V 1 I C - U I U 1 C 

emulation of this greatest of heroes in I and its teachings that lifted them above 
a, country of heroes. the savages of Alaska 

r 
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T H E OIR/KiSOIEIISrT-

Publ i she d Monthly during the College Year by 

THE CRESCENT SOCIETY. 

EDITOR 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR , 

LOCAL 

E X C H A N G E , . . . . 

F I N A N C I A L M A N A O E K 

A S S T . F I N A N C I A L M A N A G E R , 

LIDA J. HANSON. 
J E S S E R. J O H N S O N . 

( E L L A M A C Y . 

/ O R E L. P R I C E . 

ELMA B R O W N . 

H. F. A L L E N . 

. W. F. E D W A R D S . 

T e r m s 5 0 C e n t s a Y e a r , i n A d v a n c e . 

S I N G L E COPIES, T E N CENTS. 

Entered as second class matter at the post office 
at Newberg , Oregon. 

T H E CRESCENT is sent to subscribers unti l or-
dered stopped, and all arrearages are paid. 

Direct all c om mun ic a t i o n s to T H E CRESCENT, 
Newberg, Oregon. 

3- 2H"ebson, 
"Photographer. 

NEWBERG, OREGON. 

Portraits 

Enlarged to l ife s ize 

In Crayon, 

India Ink 

or Water Colors. 

All k inds of 

Work finished in a n 

Artist ic m a n n e r 

and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 

Studio upstairs in Hoskins bui ld ing . 

DIRECTORY. 

CRESCENT SOCIETY. 

President , Jesse R. Johnson. 
Vice-Pres ident , Ore L. Price. 
Secretary, Dora Crawford. 
Critic, Gertrude Lamb. 
Marshal. Walter F. Edwards. 
Librarian, Lida Hanson. 

V. M. U. A. 

President . 
Rec. and Cor Secretary, 

Harry F. Al len. 
George Tolsou. 

Y. W. C. A. 

President , 
Cor. Secretary, 
Rec Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

President . 
Secretary, 

E l la F. Macy. 
Rebbie W. H iuc hm an . 

Mabel Edwards . 
He len Chamberlain. 

ORATORICAL. 

Jesse R. Johnson. 
Gertrude Lamb. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

President. Charles Wilson. 
Vice-President , Oran K. Edwards. 
Secretary. Ore Price . 
Treasurer, Amos C. Stanbrough. 

J. D. Tarrant & Co., 
Proprietors 

Newberg Flouring Mills. 
We h a v e refitted and refurnished our mil l 

throughout, and are n o w prepared to manufac-
ture ilour of the best grade. Highest cash pr ice 
paid for wheat , 

O T U D E N T S , 

Call at 

L. G. Hill's Barber Shop, 
For a flrst-olasB Shave, Hair-cut or Shampoo. 

B A T H S . B A T H S , 
Hot or cold, salt or fresh at all t imes . 

First Street, Newberg, Oregon. 

fatter & Everest, Proprietors. 

Strictly Pure Drugs. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

Main Street, N E W B E R C , O R E C O N . 

1 " | R . H. CLARK, 

ZDZEZLSTTIST, 
N E W B E R G , OREGON. 

Gold Fi l l ing a Specialty. Pa in less extract ion 

of teeth by Chlorure D'Ethyle . Office first door 

w e s t of Moore's Drug Store, upstairs. 
Chas. Hoskins . 

BAKERY. 

][. E. l lusk ins . 

- p v K . (i W. MCOONNELL, 

PHYSICIAN AND SjURUKOiN. 

N E W B E R G , - OREGON. 

All calls promptly attended to day or night. 

Diseases of w o m e n a n d chi ldren a soec la l ty . 

T w o doors west of post office. 

Fioi© 0®uif@gto®ff|©py, 

. CRAZY! . 

People are crazy to buy 

IFra oil 

Pies , etc. , a lways nu hand at 

3£ BAKERY. 

• I I ft Saved, ii 

F u r n i t u r e A m) «•*««• 
Saved, is a Penny Made. Fol low 

111 and purchase your 

| Notions, Novelty Goods, Stationery Etc. 
0F J. G-. Hadley, 

When they get W. T. Macy'a prices. 

{ i ( When 

2d door east of P. 0 . , Kirst St., Newberg, Or. 

YOU 

Want 

Fresh Meats, Poultry or Lard, call on 

H . o. Bowers, East SiAe BntciiRr Shop. 

uel 
AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE 

* For Ind ica t ion . Biliousness, 
I Headache, Constipation, B o d 
I Complexion, Offensive Breath, 
I and au disorders ol the Stomach, 
! Liver and Bowels. 
| R I P A N S T A B U L E S . 
I act (rently y efc promptly. Perfect 
" digestion follows their ass. 

!
H « y be obtained by 

application to nearest druggist, 

p%f 
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222 Chehalem Valley Bank, 

In its new rooms near the post office, Newberg, Oregon. 

Affords ample facilities for the transaction of a general banking business, including Foreign 
and Domestic Exchange. Thanking the public for favors of the past year, wc solicit a continu-
ance of the same for the future. 

DIRECTORS: 

GEO. W. MITCHELL, President, A. ft. MILLS, Vice-President. 
G. W. McCONNELL, G. C. CHRISTENSON, W. K. ALLEN. 

MOSES VOTAW, CASHIER. 

$1.50 PER A N N U M . 
OLDEST & BEST IN THE VALLEY. 

- $ - TOE N'EUBERI C - $ ~ 

WOODWARD & EMERY, 

EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

JESSE EDWARPB, Prcs. B. C. MILES, Vice Pres B. C. MILES, Cashier. 

™ mm m NIWBI 
$ 

apital QjioeVt 130,000, (Paid in QnTll 

Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with safe and 
ervattve banking. 

D I R B O T O B S : 
JESSE EDWARDS, B. C. MILES, J. C. OOLOORD. 

E. H. WOODWARD, P. A. MORRIS. 

g MAMMACT 



A C I N I C DDllLiEBIE, 

iTE'WBEiR.a-, ORjaa-oisr. 

CLASSICAL, 

SCIENTIFIC, 

NORMAL COURSE, 

BOOK-KEEPING AND 

BUSINESS FORMS TAUGHT. 

MUSIC AND ART. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO TEACHING OF ENGLISH. 

- * -
Students can enter at any time, and find classes to suit. 

An excellent home for girls and hoys is provided under the care of u competent Matron, at 

the lowest possible prices. 

Excellent board in private families. Moral and Christian influences thrown about Mil 

dents. 

We confidently believe that superior advantages can not be offered in the Northwest 

All expenses moderate. Correspondence and visits solicited. 

For catalogues and information, address, 

P R E S I D E N T PACIFIC COLLEGE, 

NEWBERG, OREGON. 


